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value, he secured permission from the owner, George
Noble Jones, of Savannah, for their removal and
preservation; but meanwhile the caretaker of the
plantation, thus learning of their value, sold the lot to
a dealer in antiquities, and they were at length bought
by the Missouri Historical Society. It was not until
arrangements had been made for the publication of a
large part of the material that that society learned
that ownership still rested with Mr. Jones. He agreed
to their publication as planned.
Many of the records from El Destino and Chemo-
nie plantations were not published, and these and
some other documents in his possession relating to
Florida have been presented to The Florida Historical
Society by Mr. Jones. A number of these will be
given to our readers when the QUARTERLY is able to
publish them.
So little is known of Anglican Church history in
Florida that the following note on that subject, sent
to the QUARTERLY by Reverend Edgar L. Pennington,
a member of the Society, is of much interest:
Dr. Thomas Secker, Archbishop of Canterbury,
carried on a correspondence with Dr. Samuel John-
son, the first president of King’s College (now Colum-
bia University), New York, far some time ; the letters
that have been published show that his Grace relied
to a large degree on the judgment of the American di-
vine in matters affecting the Church of England in
the American colonies. The Archbishop was at the
head of the great missionary organization of the
Church, the Society far the Propagation of the Gospel
in Foreign Parts. In a letter written by Archbishop
Seeker to “Good Dr. Johnson,” the 22nd of May,
1764, we find a paragraph which shows that the Eng-
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